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EliteParks Owners App

As holiday home ownership continues to grow in popularity, we 

understand more than anyone that a growth in owners requires more 

management and administration. That’s precisely why we’ve developed 

the Owner App as an extension of our EliteParks solution to help reduce 

the strain on the back office. Our unique Owners app has been designed 

to strengthen relationships between your park and its owners and 

enhance the overall owner experience. 

In built functionality enables you to communicate with your owners, 

wherever they are, rectify any problems quickly and efficiently, and issue 

invoices that owners can access and pay electronically. You can also use 

the owners app to maximise revenue streams through cross-selling and 

upselling; whether its ordering point of sale items such as gas bottles or 

promoting special offers on upgrades or part-exchange opportunities. 

Increased communication builds loyalty and leads to increased 

satisfaction among your owners.

Connect with your owners, build 
loyalty, and increase satisfaction.
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Optimise your business procedures to support operations and financial 

processes and automate labour-intensive tasks, allowing you more time 

to deliver the highest levels of customer service whilst continuing to 

build brand loyalty.

With a growth in ownership also comes a growth in expectation. Owners 

nowadays are embracing automated tools, across any device, and at 

any time. The EliteParks Owners App will help keep your holiday park 

operation run effectively while providing your owners with the ultimate 

“valued customer” experience.



EliteParks Owners App
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Our EliteParks Owners App can be accessed both on an Android or 

iOS smartphone, making it easy for owners to get all of their account 

information at any time and from anywhere. 

The EliteParks Owners App 
is available to EliteParks 
software customers.

© Copyright Habitat Escapes
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Key functionality
The EliteParks Owners App helps you connect with your owners, meet 

and exceed their expectations, and build loyalty. Today’s modern digital 

consumer is technologically savvy and tools like apps will support and 

enhance their holiday park experience. Our Owner Mobile App ticks 

all the boxes in strengthening communication between your park and 

your owners. 

1. Welcome email
Our EliteParks Owner Mobile App lets you set up a ‘welcome email’ to 

automatically send to owners advising them to download the app and set 

up an account. Straight away this personalises the owner experience by 

acknowledging their recent holiday home purchase and welcoming them 

to the park. It also cuts down staff time spent on account administration 

and data capture as all information is securely and legally stored in the app. 

2. Login & user authentication
The owner login process and passwords are handled directly within the 

app, which not only centralises data, but ensures owner information 

is always accurate as they can personally access their accounts in one 

central location to make any changes. Again, this cuts down on staff 

administration time.

3. View/change owner info
Owners can easily access, view or amend their personal information 

such as name, address, or contact preferences. This saves them having 

to get in touch with park staff to action such changes, which in turn 

saves your staff time too.

4. Buy ‘point of sale’ items
The EliteParks Owners App gives holiday parks an extra string to their 

sales bow as anything your owners would need, such as gas bottles, can 

be purchased directly from the app at any time.

5. Pay invoices
Within the EliteParks Owners App, owners will be able to check 

outstanding balances in real-time and pay invoices direct from the app. 

For your owners, it makes it so much easier to manage payments, and 

for staff, it cuts down Accounts administration. 

8 Suez Street, Warrington, Cheshire WA1 1EG 
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Kind regards, 
The EliteResorts Team

Welcome to the EliteResorts 
Owners App.

Dear Jamaine

Before you use your account please activate the app 
using the activation code in the box below:

0 0 0 0

6. Create maintenance jobs
The EliteParks Owners App has the functionality for owners to report 

or request any maintenance work direct from the app and stay updated 

on the progress of any requests. Owners can also upload photographs 

relevant to the job from the app, such as damage to their holiday home 

or to report any issues around the park. This maximises communication 

between maintenance teams and owners and ensures they receive 

the highest level of customer service. All historic requests will remain 

stored on the app as a point of record. 
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7. View & check the status of 
maintenance jobs

No more having to phone up Reception to then follow up with 

maintenance. The EliteParks Owners App keeps your owners fully 

in control of their maintenance requests. They can check timescales 

for upcoming activity like drain downs or scheduled cleans, as well as 

looking back on completed jobs – all stored in one central location. 

8. Sales leads
With the ‘Lead’ function, your sales team will never miss an opportunity 

to make a private sale or part exchange to owners as the app provides 

a direct channel of communication between both. Owners can use the 

app to request a call back from the sales team at a time to suit them 

instead of having to remain on hold or risk messages being lost or not 

passed on accurately. Everything is aimed at improving the overall 

owner experience and making sure they always feel valued. 

9. Owner notifications
The EliteParks Owners App offers another way for parks to keep in 

touch with owners with important information, park news, notices, 

and updates, appointment details, special offers and specific queries 

or maintenance updates. This hugely reduces administration and 

marketing costs, maximises productivity, and ensures owners are 

always fully informed. An informed owner is a happy owner. 
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Welcome Andrew
EliteResorts

Account

£23,206.15
Balance

67
Active Jobs

Invoice Basket

Invoices in Basket

Invoices

PROCEED TO PAYMENT

REMOVE ALL

REMOVE

SI068200

Site Fee 
(Plot No. ALTW05)

AMENDPayment £100.00

Total: Remaining:£3,841.23 £3,841.23

REMOVE

SI073997

Site Fee 
(Plot No. ALTW05)

AMENDPayment £300.00

Total: Remaining:£4,000.00 £4,000.00

£6,941.23
Invoices Total Payment
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10. On park owner offers
Your park sales team can also use the app as an additional 

communication tool to make owners aware of special offers, 

promotions, last-minute deals, and part-exchange opportunities to 

encourage upselling and maximise revenue.
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The benefits

We have worked closely with our current holiday and residential park 

customers to develop the EliteParks Owners App and the functionality 

has been based on first-hand customer experiences and feedback. 

Every feature has been carefully designed to help you efficiently 

manage your holiday park operation and improve the overall customer 

experience for your holiday home owners.

of an Owners App for your park...
Our 
EliteParks Owners App

1. Gives you an efficient system to communicate   
 quickly and effectively with owners. 

2. Cuts down on general administration as    
 maintenance and accounts information, plus all   
 communication activity, is recorded within the app. 

3. Ensures maximum interaction with owners to   
 enhance their overall holiday home ownership   
 experience and deal with any issues in real time. 

4. Maximise revenue streams by the cross-selling   
 and upselling of products across the park. 

5. Keeps owner records up-to-date, accurate, and   
 easy to access and maintain. 

6. Demonstrates your commitment to putting your   
 owners’ needs first.  

at a glance...

“Today’s consumers want to easily access information and 
contact people when and where it suits them, and mobile 
apps are being used for everything; from shopping and 
banking to ordering takeaways. Even when they’re not on the 
park, owners will still be able to access their account and even 
make sure any outstanding maintenance work is dealt with 
prior to their next visit.

Owners are crucial to the success of a holiday park business 
and by developing this app, we are helping our park customers 
demonstrate to owners that their needs will always come 
first, as well as improving communications and overall 
business efficiency.”  

Jamaine Campbell, Co-founder and Managing Director



www.elitedynamics.co.uk
info@elitedynamics.co.uk | +44 (0)161 641 8926

Get in touch
If you would like to find out more about our EliteParks 

Owners App and how it could benefit your holiday or residential park 

operation, please get in touch for a no-obligation demonstration. 


